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19ACPA (anti-citrullinated protein antibody) tests are today systematically added to clinical and radiological inves-
20tigations when diagnosing rheumatoid arthritis (RA), and the inclusion of ACPA positivity in the new 2010 RA
21criteria underlines their importance.
22The aim of this study was to determine the sensitivity and specificity of different ACPA assays and IgA, IgG
23and IgM isotypes of rheumatoid factor (RF) in a cohort of patients with early RA in order to assess the value of
24combining the tests. The serum sampleswere obtained from46 RApatients, 80 patients with systemic rheumatic
25disease, and 20 blood donors. ACPAs were measured using five different commercial kits.
26The receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curves of the anti-ACPA tests had area under the curve (AUC) values
27of 0.60–0.83. The diagnostic accuracy of the Bio-Rad multiplex flow immunoassay, a new technology for ACPA
28testing, was very similar to that of the other widely used commercial immunoassays. The EliA CCP-Phadia
29test was the most the most specific, and had the best positive likelihood ratio and positive predictive values,
30whereas the anti-CCP Inova 3.1 test was the most sensitive, and had the best negative likelihood ratio and
31negative predictive values.
32The best combination to use for early RA screening was an ACPA test together with IgM and IgA RF.

33 © 2014 Published by Elsevier B.V.
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38 1. Introduction

39 Rheumatoid arthritis (RA) is a chronic systemic inflammatory auto-
40 immune disease characterised by chronic joint inflammation (which
41 often leads to the destruction of bone and cartilage) and the presence
42 of autoantibodies, including rheumatoid factor (RF) and highly RA-
43 specific anti-citrullinated protein antibodies (ACPAs usually measured
44 as anti-CCP) [1]. It has been shown that RF and ACPA are present before
45 the appearance of the clinical symptoms of arthritis, thus suggesting
46 that the initial immune dysregulation occurs years before symptomatic
47 disease [2]. It has also been shown that ACPAs are specific prognostic
48 markers, and predict the erosive or non-erosive progression of the dis-
49 ease, thusmaking themuseful for the optimal therapeuticmanagement
50 of RA patients [3].

51Anti-keratin antibodies (AKAs) directed against fillagrin and anti-
52perinuclear factor (APF) have been historically described in RA patients,
53whereas ACPAs bind to citrullinated filaggrin, an epithelial protein con-
54taining citrulline residues as a result of post-translational modification
55[4]. In 1998, Shellekens et al. reported that AKAs recognise an epitope
56of citrullinated peptides in the serum of RA patients, and this led to
57the development of the first-generation ACPA test (designated anti-
58CCP), which used a mixture of CCP as a coating. However, its sensitivity
59was no more than 50%, and it was later replaced by second- and third-
60generation tests (CCP2 and CCP3), which used a mixture of synthetic
61cyclic peptides as a coating and increased sensitivity to 80% [5,6]. The
62currently available ACPA assays use one of two synthetic peptide mix-
63tures: CCP2 (Euro-Diagnostica) or CCP3 (Inova) [7]. The CCP2 peptide
64sequence was identified by screening highly complex peptide libraries
65using highly reactive serum taken from RA patients, whereas CCP3
66was designed by means of combinatorial peptide engineering and
67contains multiple citrullinated epitopes in a conformational structure
68that increases epitope exposure and immunoreactivity, especially in
69the case of early RA [8]. Because of patent restrictions,mostmanufactures
70use the same synthetic peptide mixture as a coating, which means that
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71 the differences between them are more due to the method/instrument
72 than the coating itself.
73 Today, ACPA tests are systematically added to clinical and radiologi-
74 cal investigations when diagnosing RA, and the inclusion of ACPA posi-
75 tivity in the new 2010 RA criteria underlines their importance: RF and
76 ACPAs together have a positive predictive value of nearly 100% [9].
77 The first international reference ACPA preparation has now been
78 developed, an important step in reducing inter-laboratory and inter-
79 method variability [10]. Furthermore, increasingdemandhas led a num-
80 ber of manufacturers to improve their own methods, which are mainly
81 based on enzyme-linked immunosorbent assays (ELISAs), although a
82 new multiplex flow immunoassay has recently been set up and shown
83 very good concordance with ELISA [11].
84 The primary aim of this study was to determine the sensitivity and
85 specificity of different ACPA assays and IgA, IgG and IgM isotypes of RF
86 in a cohort of patients with early RA in order to assess the value of com-
87 bining the tests [12–14]. The secondary aim was to compare the diag-
88 nostic sensitivity and specificity of the newly available ACPA assays
89 with the previous tests.

90 2. Material and methods

91 2.1. Serum sampling

92 Serum samples were obtained from 46 patients with early RA diag-
93 nosed on the basis of the 2010 American College of Rheumatology
94 (ACR) criteria (42 females and four males; mean age 65.2 ± 7.3 years;
95 disease duration 1.5 [0.5–5.2] months). who attended the Rheumatolo-
96 gy Unit of San Giovanni di Dio Hospital, Florence (Italy), between
97 July 2011 and April 2012. Three of the patients were being treated
98 with one or more immunosuppressants (methotrexate, sulfasalazine)
99 and 43 with one of the biological drugs available in Italy at that time
100 (infliximab, adalimumab, etenarcept, certolizumabpegol, rituximab, toci-
101 lizumab or abatacept) because they were non-responders to DMARD
102 treatment or had experienced adverse events (Table 1). The 28-joint
103 disease activity score (DAS28) was evaluated at baseline and every
104 3 months.
105 The controls consisted of 100 samples taken from 22 patients
106 with spondyloarthritis (SpA), 23 with psoriatic arthritis (PsA), 15 with
107 systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE), eight with primary Sjögren's syn-
108 drome (SS), 12with otherwell-defined autoimmune diseases (systemic
109 sclerosis, polymyositis, etc.), and 20 blood donors (72 females and 28
110 males; mean age 58 ± 8.2 years).
111 All of the patients signed an informed consent form in accordance
112 with the Declaration of Helsinki. The study was approved by the Ethics
113 Committee of San Giovanni di Dio Hospital.

114 2.2. Serological assays

115 The assays were performed in the Laboratory of Immunology and
116 Allergology of San Giovanni di Dio Hospital using aliquoted sera stored
117 at −80 °C. ACPAs were measured using the following commercial
118 kits: anti-CCP (Axis-Shield Diagnostics, Dundee, UK), QuantaLite CCP

1193.1 (INOVA Diagnostics, Inc., San Diego, CA), QuantaLite CCP 3 (INOVA
120Diagnostics, Inc., San Diego, CA), EliA CCP (Phadia AB, Uppsala,
121Sweden), anti-CCP high sensitive (Orgentec Diagnostika GmbH, Mainz,
122Germany), and anti-CCP (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Hercules, CA). RF IgM
123wasmeasured using a BNII nephelometric analyser (Siemens, Marburg,
124Germany), and RF IgG and IgA were measured by means of enzyme
125immunoassays (Orgentec Diagnostika) (Table 2). The reagent kits
126came from the same lot in order to avoid lot variability.
127The tests were carried out using a DSX instrument (Dynex Technol-
128ogies GmbH, Denkendorf, Germany) except in the case of the Bio-Rad
129and Phadia kits, which were respectively used on a BioPlex 2200 and
130Phadia® 250. All of the assays were performed in accordance with the
131manufacturers' instructions. The calibrators and controls were run in
132duplicate, and the samples in single determinations.
133The samples with values outside the analytical measuring range
134were retested in order to confirm the results.

1352.3. Statistical analysis

136The subjects' age and disease duration are described using mean
137values and standard deviations ormedian values and ranges, depending
138on the skewness of the variable. In order to investigate the relationship
139between anti-CCP concentrations and DAS28 scores, the results of the
140ACPA assays were dichotomised using a threshold of 200 U/mL and
141the dichotomised categories were compared with the DAS28 scores
142using the Mann–Whitney U test. The data were analysed using Analyse-
143it™ statistical software, version 2.24 (Analyse-it Software Ltd., Leeds,
144UK). The performance parameters (sensitivity, specificity, positive likeli-
145hood ratio [LR+], negative likelihood ratio [LR−], positive predictive
146value [PPV], negative predictive value [NPV], and kappa agreement)
147were calculated using the manufacturers' cut-off values for each assay,
148and receiver operator characteristics (ROC) curves were drawn up.

1493. Results

150At the manufacturers' cut-off range values varied from 45.65% to
15173.91% for diagnostic sensitivity and from 87% to 95% for diagnostic
152specificity.
153The EliA CCP-Phadia test was the most specific of the APCA assays
154(95%), and had the best LR+ and PPV, although the second-best
155performers (Bio-Rad CCP and Axis-Shield CCP) were also very specific.
156The EliA CCP-Phadia already reaches the 95% specificity at manufac-
157turer cut-off, while others' cut-off already needs to be increased.
158INOVA 3.1 was the most sensitive test (73.9%) with the best LR−
159andNPV and at a predefined specificity of 98% it performed the best sen-
160sitivity value (45.7%) together with Axis-Shield CCP (Table 3).
161The rise in cut-off to a specificity of 98% had the highest impact on
162EliA CCP-Phadia and BioPlex CCP probably because the assays had the
163highest number of patient samples in the measuring range between
16495%-cut-off and 98%-cut-off and so they had a higher differentiation
165ability in this high positive range.
166Among the RF assays, only IgM and IgM + IgA were specific,
167but their sensitivity was poor. The many false positive RF IgG results
168reduced the specificity of the IgM+ IgA + IgG combination.
169Combining ACPA testing with RF IgM or RF IgM + RF IgA improved
170sensitivity, but reduced specificity. The RF isotypes combined with
171EliA CCP-Phadia were always more sensitive than the other ACPA/RF
172isotype combinations (Table 4).
173There was substantial agreement among the methods (80.1%–
17496.5%) (Table 5).
175The ROC performance curves showed area under the curve (AUC)
176values of 0.68–0.83 for the ACPA tests, and values of 0.68–0.77 for the
177RF isotypes (Fig. 1).
178There was no statistically significant difference in the AUCs of the
179different assays, except for anti-CCP Orgentec (Table 6).

t1:1 Table 1
t1:2 Characteristics of the study population.

No. of patients with RA diagnosis 46t1:3

Mean age, years 65.2 ± 7.3t1:4

Gender (M/F) 6/40t1:5

Duration of disease, months (SD) 1.5 ± 0.5–5.2t1:6

No. of subjects with non-RA diagnosis 100t1:7

Psoriatic arthritis 23t1:8

Spondyloarthritis 22t1:9

Systemic lupus 15t1:10

Sjögren's syndrome 8t1:11

Other autoimmune diseases 12t1:12

Blood donors 20t1:13
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